1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Amyloid-like aggregation of proteins is a general feature of their polypeptide chains, which is mainly responsible for various pathological conditions or diseases like Parkinson's, Huntington's, Alzheimer's diseases, and type II diabetes mellitus.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ These amyloid-related diseases lead to transformation of proteins from their soluble form to the insoluble amyloid fibrils. Because of protein aggregation, fibrillar aggregates get deposited in the specific body tissues.^[@ref3]^ Amyloid fibers formed from different proteins share some common features as these are rich in β structures where β-sheets are perpendicularly arranged to the fibrillar axis.^[@ref4]^ The organization of fibrils, kinetics, and their overall stability is highly governed by the amino acid sequence of proteins and the surrounding environmental conditions.^[@ref5]^

Human serum albumin (HSA) is a globular protein present most abundantly (∼60%) in human plasma, which serves well as a model protein for studying aggregation behavior of proteins.^[@ref6]^ HSA is primarily a α-helical (∼67%) globular protein consisting of 585 amino acid residues with three homologous domains (I, II, and III); each domain is further composed of two subdomains.^[@ref7]^ HSA contains a single tryptophan residue along with 17 disulfide bridges in total, which impart flexibility to protein to undergo aggregation under certain in vitro conditions.^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ Albumin proteins such as HSA and bovine serum albumin play important roles as carrier proteins and bind with endogenous and exogenous ligands including fatty acids, hormones, metal ions, small molecules, drugs, and so on.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ Destabilization of the native structure of proteins is responsible for many diseases and can be favored by a change in pH, high temperature, electrostatic interactions, presence of salts, surfactants, and metal ions, change in osmolyte concentration, high pressure, ionic strength, and so on, which may result in the formation of misfolded intermediates, which are otherwise inaccessible under normal physiological conditions.^[@ref12]−[@ref15]^ The formation of partially unfolded or destabilized structures ultimately results in the formation of aggregated proteins. As the protein aggregation is associated with several human diseases, it has attracted the interest of material scientists and biotechnologists to look for fibrillation inhibitory measures from a biomedical perspective.

Considerable research efforts have been made in the past literature to develop antiamyloidogenic agents to attenuate the fibrillation process. Formation of HSA fibrillar structures has been investigated in the presence of aqueous ethanol because of its solvation effect.^[@ref16]^ HSA glycation in the presence of glucose has also been reported to induce protein fibrillation/aggregation.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ Nanoparticles (NPs), because of their small size and large surface area, have also been known to influence protein folding and aggregation. NP interactions with proteins or peptides may promote or inhibit fibrillogenesis. NPs may offer a large surface area for adsorption of proteins onto their surface and might help to retain the native structure of proteins, though contradictory results are available for such claims.^[@ref19]^ The large surface of NPs also provides an opportunity for surface modifications and covalent attachments, but the toxicity concern always remains in mind before the use of NPs for biomedical applications. Dihydrolipoic acid-capped quantum dots have been reported to promote the fibrillation process of HSA, whereas fluorinated NPs and hydrophobic Teflon NPs induced inhibition of Aβ amyloid polymerization.^[@ref20]^ In other studies, magnetic Fe~3~O~4~ NPs and MnFe~2~O~4~ NPs have been shown to inhibit the aggregation of lysozyme and HSA, respectively.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^

In this context, the present study aimed to develop a new class of nanocomposites constituted of plant cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) and iron oxide NPs for studying their effect on inhibition as well as dissociation of HSA aggregation. Plant CNCs offer a large surface area and are biocompatible and renewable for use in biomedical applications.^[@ref11],[@ref23]−[@ref33]^ The developed nanocomposite showed promising results against HSA protein aggregation. It has previously been reported that the complex structural backbone of the cellulose is degraded by the hydrolytic action of enzymes (β-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosidase and, β-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucuronidase) present in the macrophages, which finally convert the substrate to glucose and glucuronic acid.^[@ref34]^ These degradation products do not accumulate in blood or urine which is consistent with the cellular elimination mechanism. The developed nanocomposite showed promising results against the HSA aggregation. These studies were further supported by in vitro results, where using HEK-293 cells it was concluded that the developed nanocomposites reduce aggregation-induced toxicity by intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) scavenging and maintaining the balance of Ca^2+^ ion-channel opening. It is expected that the present study will provide a new avenue for designing artificial chaperones for amyloidogenic diseases.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

Plant leaves of *Syzygium cumini* (SC) and *Pinus roxburghii* (PR) needles were collected from CSIR-IHBT, Palampur campus (located at geographical coordinates 36°08′16″ N and 76°33′22″ E) and at a height of ∼1260 m above main sea level. Sodium chlorite (NaClO~2~), potassium hydroxide (KOH), Tris-HCl, sodium bicarbonate, ammonium carbonate, potassium chloride (KCl), Congo Red, and 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were purchased from HiMedia (India); sulfuric acid (H~2~SO~4~), HSA, glucose, Thioflavin-T, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 8-anilino-1-naphthalenesulfonic acid (ANS), FeCl~3~·6H~2~O, FeCl~2~·4H~2~O, 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, dithiothreitol, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, Nonyl phenoxypolyethoxylethanol (NP-40), EDTA, diethyl ether, dimethylformamide, acetonitrile (ACN), α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (α-CHCA) matrix, *p*-nitrophenyl acetate, propidium iodide (PI), trypsin, 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescin diacetate, bis(2-ethylhexyl) 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalate were procured from Merck, Sigma-Aldrich. Hydrochloric acid (HCl), trifluoroacetic acid, 30% ammonia solution, ascorbic acid, ethanol, acetic anhydride, and pyridine were obtained from SD-Fine Chemicals India Ltd. Protein molecular weight marker of 10--250 kDa, Fluo-3AM was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (U.S.A). Human embryonic kidney (HEK 293) cell line was obtained from NCCS, Pune, India. All these abovementioned reagents were of analytical grade and used without any further purification. Double-distilled water (DDW) was used in all the experiments.

2.2. Isolation of CNCs {#sec2.2}
----------------------

CNCs were isolated from the leaves of *S. cumini* (SC) and needles of *P. roxburghii* (PR) by a chemomechanical approach following our already published literature report.^[@ref35]^ The process has been described in detail in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf) (Methods).

2.3. Surface Modifications of CNCs by EDTA Dianhydride {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------

For the preparation of EDTA dianhydride (ED) and CNC-ED, a method already published in literature was followed with minor modifications as described in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf) (Methods).^[@ref36],[@ref37]^

2.4. Preparation of Nanocomposites Containing CNC-ED/Iron Oxide NPs {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

An in situ approach was adopted for the incorporation of iron oxide NPs (IONPs) onto the surface of both SC-CNC-ED and PR-CNC-ED. For this, 50 mg of SC-CNC-ED and PR-CNC-ED were dispersed individually in 20 mL of DDW and sonicated for 2 min to prepare a homogenous suspension. The suspension was then sparged with N~2~ at 65 °C under stirring for 10 min. Then, 2 mL each of FeCl~3~·6H~2~O (0.138 M) and FeCl~2~·4H~2~O (0.069 M) were added to the suspension and bubbled with N~2~ at 65 °C for 10 min. Aqueous ammonia (1 mL) was added to the reaction mixture to bring it to pH-10. Immediately, a characteristic black precipitate appeared and the reaction mixture was stirred under the same conditions for 4 h. After 4 h, the reaction mixture was allowed to cool down and then the product (black precipitate) was separated by centrifugation. The recovered material was washed with DDW to achieve neutral pH. After that, the material was oven-dried at a temperature of 50 °C. The nanocomposites prepared after binding of iron oxide NPs onto the surface of SC-CNC-ED and PR-CNC-ED were abbreviated as SC-NCs and PR-NCs, respectively. Bare IONPs were also prepared without the use of CNC-ED following the same methodology.

All the developed nanocomposites were characterized by different microscopic and spectroscopic techniques and the details are given in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf) (Methods).

2.5. Optimization of the Protein Aggregation Process {#sec2.5}
----------------------------------------------------

The stock solution of 200 μM HSA was freshly prepared by dissolving in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH-7.0). In case of aggregation experiments, HSA aggregates were formed by diluting the stock solution with an equal volume of 50% (v/v) ethanol and incubating at 37 °C for 24 h under shaking at 200 rpm in the absence (abbreviated as HSA Fibril) or presence (abbreviated as HSA + G-fibril) of 0.1 M [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose with a final protein concentration of 40 μM.^[@ref38]^ As the aggregation was found to be higher in case of 0.1 M [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, the nanocomposite-treated studies were conducted with HSA + G-fibril only.

2.6. Inhibition and/or Dissociation of Protein Aggregation in the Presence of Nanocomposites {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The aggregation-inhibiting activity of nanocomposites was investigated by adding 100 μL of SC-NCs and PR-NCs (1, 2, 5, and 8 mg/mL in Tris-HCl, pH-7.0) separately to the HSA + G-fibril during the aggregation process. The respective nanocomposites with different concentrations were abbreviated as SC-NC-100, SC-NC-200, SC-NC-500, SC-NC-800, PR-NC-100, PR-NC-200, PR-NC-500, and PR-NC-800. For dilution of samples, Tris-HCl buffer (20 mM; pH-7.0) was used. For dissociation studies, 100 μL of both the nanocomposites (at the same concentrations) were added to the protein solution after 24 h and the solutions were further incubated for 24 h under similar conditions.

Both the inhibition and dissociation process was monitored by different spectroscopy and microscopy techniques, viz., Thioflavin T (ThT),^[@ref39]^ Congo Red,^[@ref40]^ transmission electron microscopy (TEM),^[@ref41]^ Fluorescence microscopy imaging,^[@ref42]^ protein intrinsic fluorescence,^[@ref43]^ ANS fluorescence assay,^[@ref44]^ and CD spectroscopy.^[@ref11]^ Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (native PAGE) of nanocomposite-treated protein aggregates and the supernatant obtained after the magnetic separation of protein--nanocomposite complexes was also carried out.^[@ref45]^ All these methods are explained in detail in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf) (Methods).

2.7. MALDI-TOF and Other Biochemical Assays {#sec2.7}
-------------------------------------------

The MALDI-TOF analysis,^[@ref46]−[@ref48]^ esterase bioactivity assay,^[@ref49]^ DPPH scavenging activity, and hemocompatibility assay of the nanocomposite-treated samples were carried out according to the procedure mentioned in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf) (Methods).^[@ref50]−[@ref53]^

2.8. In Vitro Studies {#sec2.8}
---------------------

### 2.8.1. Animal Cell Culture {#sec2.8.1}

HEK-293 cells were grown in minimum essential medium supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% antibiotic (penicillin/streptomycin) at 37 °C in a humidified incubator with 95% air and 5% CO~2~.

### 2.8.2. Intracellular Scavenging of ROS by the Nanocomposites {#sec2.8.2}

The ROS level, induced by the glycated aggregates of protein on the cells, was monitored with a DCFH-DA probe. HEK-293 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate (2 × 10^4^ cells/well) and kept overnight in a CO~2~ incubator. Then, the cells were incubated with DCFH-DA (100 μM) for 2 h and washed thrice with PBS (10 mM, pH-7.4). Next, the cells were incubated with HSA + G-fibril for 1 h followed by treatment with different nanocomposites for 4 h. The corresponding fluoresce intensity, representing the ROS level in the samples, was recorded using a microplate reader of excitation/emission at 435/530 nm (Synergy H1 hybrid multimode microplate Reader, BioTek Instruments). Appropriate controls were taken for the study.

### 2.8.3. Cell Viability Assay {#sec2.8.3}

For this, HEK-293 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate (1.5 × 10^4^ cells/well) and incubated for 24 h. After removing the media, the cells were treated with HSA + G-fibril along with different nanocomposites and incubated for 12 and 24 h. After the incubation, the cells were washed twice with PBS followed by the addition of fresh medium and again incubated for 1 h. Next, 10 μL of 5 mg/mL MTT was added to each of the wells and incubated for 4 h. Finally, the medium was removed and 150 μL of DMSO was added. The cell viability was determined by recording the absorbance values at 490 nm using a microplate reader. The studies were compared with appropriate controls.

### 2.8.4. ThT Fluorescence Microscopy of Nanocomposite-Treated HEK-293 Cells {#sec2.8.4}

For ThT fluorescence studies, HEK-293 cells were cultured in a 12-well plate (5 × 10^4^ cells/well) and incubated for 24 h. The cells were treated with HSA + G-fibril for 4 h followed by incubation with different nanocomposites for 24 h and then fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde for 15 min. The cells were washed thrice with PBS (10 mM, pH-7.4). After that, the cells were incubated with ThT (2 mM) for 15 min and washed with PBS (10 mM, pH-7.4). The cells were observed using a Axio-Zeiss Imager M1 microscope equipped with a fluorescence attachment using a GFP filter. All the studies were compared with the respective controls.

### 2.8.5. Intracellular Ca^2+^ Hemostasis Assay {#sec2.8.5}

For the intracellular Ca^2+^ hemostasis assay, the HEK-293 cells were plated in a 12-well plate at a density of 5 × 10^4^ cells/well and incubated for 24 h. The cells were treated with HSA + G-fibril for 4 h followed by incubation with the nanocomposites for 24 h along with respective controls. Next, the cells were washed with PBS and incubated with Fluo-3AM (5 μM) and PI (20 μM) for 1 h. Finally, the cells were imaged with a confocal laser scanning microscope at different magnifications (Carl Zeiss LSM 510 META). Different excitation and emission band pass, viz., PI channel (PI, Ex. 477 nm, band pass: 560--615 nm, red emission), Fluo-3AM channel (Ex. 506 nm, band pass: 505--550 nm, green emission) were selected for the study.

### 2.8.6. Isolation of Cytoplasmic Protein from Nanocomposite-Treated Cells {#sec2.8.6}

For this, HEK-293 cells were seeded at a density of 2 × 10^5^ cells/well in a 12-well plate and incubated for 24 h. These were then treated with different nanocomposites and again incubated for 24 h. The cells were then harvested using a cell scrapper and centrifuged at 400*g* for 10 min in 2 mL centrifuge tubes. The cells were washed twice with PBS (10 mM, pH-7.4). To these cells, 150 μL of cytoplasmic extraction buffer (pH-7.6) was added and vortexed for 5 min. The tubes were kept on ice for 10 min and partially sonicated in a bath sonicator for ∼3 min. The cells were then centrifuged at 11 000*g* for ∼2 min. Finally, the supernatant was collected carefully in fresh centrifuge tubes and Bradford assay was performed to determine their protein concentration. The samples were stored at −20 °C for further use.

### 2.8.7. Native PAGE Analysis of Isolated Cytoplasmic Proteins {#sec2.8.7}

The native PAGE studies were carried out for cytoplasmic proteins isolated from nanocomposite-treated cells. For this, each of the samples (4 μg) was mixed with 2× loading buffer (50% glycerol, 0.1% bromophenol blue, and Tris-HCl at pH-6.8). All these samples along with the marker were loaded in 10% resolving gel and run at a constant voltage of 70 V for 4 h. The gel was stained with 0.2% CBB for 2 h followed by overnight destaining. Finally, the gel was imaged using Bio-Rad GS-800 Calibrated Imaging Densitometer.^[@ref45]^ Appropriate controls were taken for the study.

### 2.8.8. Esterase-like Bioactivity Assay for Isolated Cytoplasmic Protein {#sec2.8.8}

To check the retention of biological activity of nanocomposite-treated cytoplasmic proteins, esterase activity assay was carried out. For this, the isolated proteins (∼20 μg) from each of the samples were incubated with *p*-nitrophenyl acetate (50 μM) in PBS (100 mM, pH-7.4) at 37 °C for 1 h. The formation of *p*-nitrophenol was monitored via absorbance at 405 nm using a UV--vis spectrophotometer. The esterase activity of the native HSA solution was taken as 100%, and activities of the corresponding nanocomposite-treated protein aggregates were compared accordingly.

3. Results and Discussions {#sec3}
==========================

As protein aggregation results from both hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions, a successful inhibitor for the process should be able to interact with both the domains. Our approach was to use CNCs as a matrix for IONP immobilization, keeping in mind the fact that it may also provide hydrophobic regions which may interact with the corresponding nonpolar regions of the protein aggregates. Further, IONPs being charged species can easily interact with the hydrophilic part of the aggregates. Hence, we designed these hybrid organic--inorganic nanocomposites of CNCs and IONP ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Schematic Representation of the Synthesis of Organic--Inorganic Hybrid Nanocomposites, viz., SC-NC and PR-NC, Used for the Present Study](ao9b01392_0007){#sch1}

3.1. Isolation of CNCs and Formation of Nanocomposites {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------------

CNCs were isolated from two different species, viz., leaves of *S. cumini* (SC) and *P. roxburghii* (PR) needles to compare their morphology and other structural attributes. A combined chemical and mechanical approach was followed where bleaching and alkali treatments were known to solubilize the noncellulosic components like lignin, hemicelluloses, and pectin to obtain pure cellulose.^[@ref53]^ Further, acid hydrolysis results in breakdown of amorphous regions of cellulose from crystalline parts and also imparts defibrillation to yield nanocellulose.^[@ref54]^ Mechanical treatment leads to individualization of CNCs. CNCs were further surface-modified with ED as SC-CNC-ED and PR-CNC-ED as it has the anhydride group, which can form a covalent bond with surface hydroxyl groups present on CNCs. For this, a simple method was first followed for the conversion of EDTA to ED and the product characterization was done by ^1^H NMR and ^13^C NMR ([Figures S1 & S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). ED is a strong chelating agent for metal binding,^[@ref55]^ thereby CNCs modified with ED were used as a template for surface functionalization with biocompatible iron oxide NPs to form nanocomposites by following an in situ approach and these nanocomposites were abbreviated as SC-NCs and PR-NCs for respective cases ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The in situ approach was followed as this is advantageous over other approaches, because under this approach, the metal NPs are simultaneously formed and stabilized onto the matrix of CNCs.

3.2. Characterization of CNCs and Nanocomposites {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs clearly showed the effect of chemical treatment (bleaching and alkali) on the morphology of the fibers at each step of isolation ([Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The presence of rough bundles of several micrometers was noticed in SEM images of crushed untreated leaves of SC and PR, whereas bundles started to disintegrate into individualized thick fibers after bleaching treatment because of dissolution of lignin that acts as a cementing material.^[@ref54]^ Short and thin ribbon-shaped fibrils of SC were observed after alkali treatment but in the case of PR, the bundles of thick fibers were still found at this treatment stage. This could be because the given chemical treatments for this particular time period might not be able to properly solubilize the noncellulosic components of *P. roxburghii*. Acid hydrolysis resulted in the formation of rod-shaped, individualized short SC-CNCs whereas PR-CNCs were quite large in size ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The surface topography of SC-CNCs and PR-CNCs was observed to be similar even after surface modifications with ED or with iron oxides.

The morphology of CNCs and nanocomposites was also examined under TEM and the images are presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. SC-CNCs were individualized small, rod-shaped structures of diameter 16 ± 2 nm and length 180 ± 20 nm, whereas PR-CNCs were present in a network-like form with long thread-like fibrils of several micrometers length but the diameter was 23 ± 3 nm. After surface modifications with ED, no change in morphology of both the CNCs was observed compared to their respective shape and size. The mean diameter of spherical-shaped iron oxide NPs in SC-NC and PR-NC nanocomposites was observed to be 6.5 ± 1.4 and 7 ± 1.7 nm, respectively. From TEM images of nanocomposites, it was clearly noticed that iron oxide NPs formed during in situ synthesis were bound to the CNC surface. Similarly, in a past report, iron oxide NPs of 30--40 nm size attached on the outer walls of cotton CNCs has also been documented for sensing applications.^[@ref56],[@ref57]^ It was observed that iron oxide NPs were present on the surface of CNCs in a uniform and regular fashion. As the size of SC-CNCs was small, iron oxide NPs were found to be compactly arranged, occupying the full surface, whereas PR-CNCs provided a large space to bind iron oxide NPs where these NPs were dispersed individually over a large surface. Histograms show the size distribution of iron oxide NPs in nanocomposites. Both SEM-EDX and TEM-EDX represented the peaks of elemental iron in the spectra of nanocomposites that confirmed the presence of iron oxide NPs in the respective nanocomposites ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). TEM image of bare IONPs depicted that NPs were of spherical to hexagonal shape with an average diameter of 10 ± 1.9 nm ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The higher size of bare IONPs suggested that both SC-CNC-ED and PR-CNC-ED act as a better capping agent for IONP synthesis.

![TEM images showing the morphology of (a) SC-CNCs, (b) SC-CNC-ED, (c) SC-NCs, (e) PR-CNCs, (f) PR-CNC-ED, and (g) PR-NCs. The size distribution histograms of (d) SC-NCs and (h) PR-NCs representing the size of iron oxide NPs present in NCs as calculated by ImageJ software has been presented. Insets of images (c,g) represent the magnified TEM image of NCs showing a clear indication of binding of iron oxide NPs on the CNC surface. The scale bar for (a,b,e--g) is 200 nm, whereas for (c) it is 100 nm. The inset scale bar for (c,g) is 50 nm.](ao9b01392_0001){#fig1}

The maximum water absorption (%) of SC-CNCs and PR-CNCs was 303 ± 15 and 212 ± 10%, respectively, in the first 60 min, followed by equilibrium. The water absorption capacity might be due to the porous nature of CNCs. The porous nature of SC-CNC and PR-CNC films was further confirmed by SEM images ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The average pore diameter of SC-CNCs and PR-CNCs was 40 ± 11 and 23 ± 3.5 μm, respectively. The lesser water uptake capacity of PR-CNCs might be due to their small-sized pores compared to SC-CNCs. Pore diameter seems to be reduced after binding of iron oxide NPs onto the CNC surface during nanocomposite formation. The average pore size was 9.8 ± 3.6 and 18 ± 5 μm in the case of SC-NC and PR-NC, respectively. This might be due to the filling of microvoids of nanocellulose with the small-sized iron oxide NPs. The fact that SC-NCs showed greater reduction in pore size suggested the better binding of IONPs on the SC-CNC-ED surface as compared to the PR-CNC-ED surface. A similar case has been observed after binding of silver NPs to bacterial cellulose.^[@ref58]^ These structural pores present in nanocomposites might be responsible for absorption of some biomolecules.

Zeta potential is a benchmark of stability of samples in aqueous dispersion. As shown in [Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf), the high negative zeta potential values of SC-CNCs (−33 ± 5 mV) and PR-CNCs (−32 ± 4 mV) depicted the presence of negatively charged surface moieties such as hydroxyl, carboxyl, and sulfate groups on the CNC surface.^[@ref35]^ The high value of negative zeta potential imparts more dispersion stability. After surface modification of CNCs with ED, the negative surface charge decreased to a certain extent in both the cases. A further decrease in zeta potential value of SC-NC (−24 mV) and PR-NC (−19 mV) was observed after iron oxide conjugation on the surface of CNCs. The lesser negative value of nanocomposites might represent their tendency to settle down in aqueous suspensions.^[@ref59]^ The more negative zeta potential value of SC-NC designates its better aqueous stability as compared to PR-NC. The zeta potential value of bare iron oxide NPs was found to be −17.8 mV ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)).

Further, the binding and formation of iron oxide NPs onto the CNC template was confirmed by the magnetic nature of iron oxide NPs. The stability of aqueous dispersion of nanocomposites was also studied ([Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The nanocomposites dispersed in DDW and also the dried form of nanocomposites possessed a tendency to be attracted toward a magnet. In the case of PR-NCs, the material was strongly attracted by the magnet, leaving behind a clear solution in just 30 min when dispersed in DDW. However, in the case of SC-NCs, the material got separated by a magnet but a clear solution was not obtained even after 4--6 h. This could be due to the small size of SC-CNCs which remain in the dispersed phase for a quite long time as compared to PR-CNCs. Another possibility for this fact might be based on the higher negative zeta potential value of SC-NCs that confirmed their better aqueous dispersion stability as compared to PR-NCs.

Another important characterization technique, that is, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was used to confirm the synthesis of nanocomposites. The peaks at 1100, 2900, and 3400 cm^--1^ are ascribed to the stretching vibrations of C--O--C, C--H, and O--H bonds, respectively in both SC-CNCs and PR-CNCs ([Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). A new band at 1726 cm^--1^ corresponding to the stretching mode of the carbonyl group of the newly formed ester linkage between cellulose and ED provided evidence that the grafting had successfully occurred in SC-CNC-ED and PR-CNC-ED. The two absorption bands at 1591 and 1421 cm^--1^ are characteristic of the asymmetric and symmetric O--C--O stretching modes of the carboxylate groups, respectively, giving additional evidence for the successful incorporation of ED in the cellulose backbone. In particular, the reinforcement of the ester carbonyl band at 1742 cm^--1^ and the weakening of the carboxy carbonyl band at 1600 cm^--1^ further proved the structure of the active ester. The sharp absorption peak located at 450 cm^--1^ is attributed to Fe--O bond vibration.

The AAS studies suggested that the iron concentration in freeze-dried SC-NC and PR-NC nanocomposites was ∼3.79 ± 0.8 and 3.59 ± 0.68 wt %, respectively.

3.3. Effect of Nanocomposites on Protein Aggregation {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------

As the HSA fibrillation was found to be higher in the presence of 0.1 M [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose (abbreviated as HSA + G-fibril) as compared to native HSA aggregation (abbreviated as HSA fibril), the nanocomposite-treated studies were conducted with HSA + G-fibril only ([Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). It has been previously reported that metal chelation may inhibit protein aggregation;^[@ref60]^ thus, the developed nanocomposites were tested for their ability to inhibit protein aggregation. For this, HSA was selected as a model amyloidogenic protein because the ability of amyloid formation is a generic property of albumin proteins. To study the inhibition or dissociation effect of HSA, four different concentrations of each of the nanocomposites, viz., SC-NC-100, SC-NC-200, SC-NC-500, SC-NC-800, PR-NC-100, PR-NC-200, PR-NC-500, and PR-NC-800 were selected against HSA + G-fibril.

### 3.3.1. ThT Binding Assay {#sec3.3.1}

ThT is a very sensitive fluorescent dye, which has a low fluorescence quantum yield in solution but its fluorescence intensity increases when it binds to amyloid fibers. This technique enables us to quantitatively detect the existence of amyloid aggregation of HSA in the presence and absence of nanocomposites.^[@ref61]^ ThT binding with native protein does not show any marked fluorescent intensity with emission at ∼485 nm under the described experimental conditions.^[@ref62]^ The fluorescence intensity of ThT with and without nanocomposites was also checked ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b). ThT intensity of overnight-incubated HSA protein for an aggregation inhibition experiment was investigated in the presence of nanocomposites, used at different final concentrations, viz., 1, 2, 5, and 8 mg/mL, respectively. Different concentrations of nanocomposites were used in order to decide the optimum concentration of nanocomposites required for inhibition or dissociation of aggregation. The fluorescence intensity of native HSA was considered 100% and set as the control. It was observed that HSA + G-fibril increases the ThT fluorescence intensity by ∼27% whereas both the SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500 used for the inhibition and dissociation studies were found to reduce ThT intensity, compared to other controls. Bare IONPs used at this concentration caused a minimal decrease in the ThT intensity whereas bare CNCs (SC-CNCs and PR-CNCs) showed increased fluorescence intensity. This might have resulted because of the presence of complex linear structure and strong hydrogen bonding of −OH, between the adjacent chains of cellulose, which closely packed them into fibers, and make these unable to interact with water and other solvents. The results suggested that the addition of nanocomposites, viz., SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500, showed better inhibition and dissociation ability.

![ThT assay of native, aggregated, and nanocomposite-treated HSA for (a) inhibition and (b) dissociation studies. The corresponding Congo Red assay is given in (c,d), respectively. The abbreviations used are (i) HSA native, (ii) HSA Fibril, (iii) HSA + G-fibril, (iv) HSA + G + IONP, (v) HSA + G + PR-CNC, (vi) HSA + G + SC-CNC, (vii) HSA + G + PR NC-100, (viii) HSA + G + PR-NC-200, (ix) HSA + G + PR-NC-500, (x) HSA + G + PR-NC-800, (xi) HSA + G + SC-NC-100, (xii) HSA + G + SC-NC-200 (xiii) HSA + G + SC-NC-500, (xiv) HSA + G + SC-NC-800, and (xv) ThT dye. TEM images of HSA native (e), HSA + G-fibril, (f) HSA + G + PR-NC-500 (g), and HSA + G + SC-NC-500 (h) suggested disintegrated fibrils for nanocomposite-treated samples. The corresponding fluorescence images are given in (i--l), respectively. The scale bar for TEM was 200 nm for all the cases, whereas the scale was 20 μm for fluorescence microscope images.](ao9b01392_0002){#fig2}

### 3.3.2. Congo Red Binding Assay {#sec3.3.2}

Congo Red binding assay was used to investigate the effect of nanocomposites on protein fibrillation ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c,d). It is a histological dye which was used to probe the existence of protein aggregation. In the presence of aggregated protein, Congo Red showed reduced absorbance and red shift of absorption peak from 490 to 515 nm in the absorption spectrum, whereas the nanocomposite-incubated samples showed a blue shift in the peak position (∼490 nm). Overall, it was found that SC-NC-500 showed better inhibition or dissociation efficacy against protein aggregation, compared to all other controls.

### 3.3.3. Microscopy Studies to Visualize Inhibition and Dissociation of Protein Aggregation {#sec3.3.3}

TEM studies were performed to visualize the effect of nanocomposites on protein aggregation ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e--h & [S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). As can be seen from the micrographs, HSA, being a globular protein, exhibited a spherical-shaped morphology in its native stage. Under the aggregated conditions, the spherical nature of the protein changed to a long, interconnected fibril network-like structure. However, when incubated with SC-NC-500, this long fibril network-like morphology was found to dissociate to small fragments. Interestingly, all the control molecules reflected a less amount of protein inhibition. Similar results were also obtained with protein dissociation studies. Fluorescence microscopy is a common technique to characterize and image the morphology of ThT-stained protein aggregates. The fluorescence microscopy images of the effect of SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500 toward the HSA protein aggregation are depicted in ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}i--l). Control studies with IONPs and SC-CNCs were also performed. Native HSA stained with ThT showed spots of fluorescence response throughout the sample, whereas HSA + G-fibril showed the fibril nature of the samples. When compared with control molecules, it was found that SC-NC-500 showed maximum dissolution of the fibril architecture. These results indicated that there is a significant direct correlation of the microscopy studies with the fluorescence studies. Similar results were also obtained with protein dissociation studies. Thus, both these techniques helped to monitor the change in the growth of protein aggregation upon addition of nanocomposites.

3.4. Insights into the Binding of Nanocomposites to Protein Aggregates {#sec3.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To find out how the developed nanocomposites bind to the protein aggregates, which finally lead to the dissolution of the protein aggregates, we performed ANS and protein intrinsic fluorescence assay along with CD studies.

### 3.4.1. ANS Binding Assay {#sec3.4.1}

ANS is a specific optical probe that binds to the hydrophobic region present in the protein. The increase in hydrophilicity plays a crucial role in protein aggregation or fibrillation. As can be seen from the data, the fluorescence intensity of ANS increased by ∼5% with protein aggregation ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a,b). When nanocomposites were incubated with the proteins, the ANS fluorescence intensity was found to decrease, where SC-NC-500 showed an ∼48--50% decrease in the fluorescence intensity of the aggregated protein. Control studies also suggested that compared to SC-CNC, PR-CNC, and IONPs, the developed nanocomposites, viz., SC-NCs and PR-NCs, showed better inhibition as well as dissociation efficacy. It was also observed that amongst all the concentrations, SC-NC-500 showed maximum inhibition or dissociation capabilities.

![ANS assay of native, aggregated, and nanocomposite-treated HSA for (a) inhibition and (b) dissociation studies. The corresponding intrinsic fluorescence assay and CD spectra are given in (c--f), respectively. The abbreviations used are (i) HSA native, (ii) HSA Fibril, (iii) HSA + G-fibril, (iv) HSA + G + IONP, (v) HSA + G + PR-CNC, (vi) HSA + G + SC-CNC, (vii) HSA + G + PR-NC-100, (viii) HSA + G + PR-NC-200, (ix) HSA + G + PR-NC-500, (x) HSA + G + PR-NC-800, (xi) HSA + G + SC-NC-100, (xii) HSA + G + SC-NC-200, (xiii) HSA + G + SC-NC-500, (xiv) HSA + G + SC-NC-800, and (xv) ANS dye.](ao9b01392_0003){#fig3}

### 3.4.2. HSA Intrinsic Fluorescence Studies {#sec3.4.2}

Fibrillation of proteins may bring changes in the microenvironment of the Trp residues, which are ultimately responsible for changes in structural conformation of protein. Glycated HSA solutions incubated in the presence or absence of nanocomposites were subjected to Trp fluorescence measurements after excitation at 295 nm. It was found that Trp fluorescence intensity increased after protein aggregation, suggesting the exposure of Trp residue, which may have occurred because of the unfolding of protein aggregates. However, incubation with the nanocomposites resulted in the decrease of Trp fluorescence intensity ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c,d). It should be mentioned here that both SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500 showed maximum decrease in the fluorescence intensity, though the former showed better results.

### 3.4.3. Circular Dichroism Studies to Assess the Change in Protein Secondary and Tertiary Structure {#sec3.4.3}

The protein fibrillation process involves changes in protein secondary conformation and this phenomenon can be monitored via CD studies. DICHROWEB online software was used to assess the secondary structure content of the protein.^[@ref6]^ CD studies suggested that native HSA (after 24 h under a similar experiment condition) contains ∼28% of α-helix and ∼4% of β-sheet content ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e,f & [S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf), [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). During the aggregation process, a decrease in α-helix content (∼3%) was observed, whereas the corresponding β-sheet percentage increased (∼80%). The data further illustrated that IONPs, SC-CNCs, and PR-CNCs produced minimal changes in the α-helix content (∼6--15%), whereas SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500 increased the α-helix content to ∼25%. Interestingly, at the same concentration, the β-sheet content was decreased to ∼5%. A similar trend was also observed for protein dissociation studies ([Figure S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf), [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). These observations reflected that the developed nanocomposites can successfully inhibit or dissociate the protein aggregates by reducing the β-sheet content. The CD spectra between 250 and 350 nm (near-UV range) are studied for tertiary conformational changes of the protein. As no changes were observed in this region for native, aggregated, and nanocomposite-treated proteins, it may be speculated that the tertiary structure of HSA was retained throughout the experimental conditions.

### 3.4.4. Time-Dependent Inhibition and Dissociation Studies of Protein Aggregates {#sec3.4.4}

Protein aggregation is a time-dependent process where a misfolded protein in the lag phase is converted into fibrillated protein in the steady state. As all the studies suggested that SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500 showed better inhibition as well as dissociation efficacy, time-dependent kinetic studies were performed at 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h using the same nanocomposites. The role of the nanocomposites in the suppression of protein aggregates was characterized by ThT and Congo Red assay. The decrease in the ThT fluorescence intensity at different time intervals suggested that a higher incubation time resulted in better inhibition or dissociation efficacy ([Figures S14 and 15](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The Congo Red assay suggested that at 0 h of incubation, the nanocomposites stimulate to interact with the protein fibrils and with the increase in the duration of time, that is, 24 h, both the nanocomposites started to exhibit a strong multivalent interaction with protein aggregates and changed it to short fragments ([Figures S16 and 17](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). Both the ThT and Congo Red assay suggested that SC-NC-500 acted as a better inhibitor or dissociating agent against HSA + G-fibril.

### 3.4.5. Analysis of Interaction of Protein Aggregates with Nanocomposites {#sec3.4.5}

The interaction forces, that is, hydrophobic, electrostatic, van der Waals, as well as hydrogen bonding play a major role in protein aggregation and the strong multivalent interaction of the nanocomposites exhibit inhibition and dissociation of protein aggregates. Time-dependent fluorescence studies with ANS suggested that at a higher incubation period, the fluorescence intensity of ANS decreased considerably, suggesting that the nanocomposites reduced the hydrophobic interactions amongst protein aggregates. The fact that SC-NCs and PR-NCs showed better inhibition and dissociation efficacy suggested that the IONPs present in the form of a filler in the matrix of CNCs may act as a chaperone which binds efficiently with the unfolded state of the protein and inhibit or dissociate the aggregation of protein ([Figures S18 and S19](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). Protein intrinsic fluorescence data suggested that, with increase in incubation time, for both inhibition and dissociation studies, SC-NC-500 was able to decrease the fluorescence intensity of Trp, which showed almost a similar intensity and no change in peak position when compared with native HSA ([Figures S20 and S21](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). CD studies further suggested that on increasing the incubation time with SC-NC-500, % α-helicity increased ∼8 times, whereas ∼16 times decrease in the corresponding β-sheet content was observed as compared to HSA + G-fibril ([Figures S22 and S23](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf), [Tables S3 and S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). Further, it was observed that SC-NC-500 showed a higher increase in % α-helicity content compared to PR-NC-500. Hence, all these studies proposed that both inhibition and dissociation of fibrils is a kinetic process and SC-NC-500 can act as an effective inhibiting or dissociating agent.

### 3.4.6. Native PAGE and MALDI Studies to Confirm Dissociation of the Protein Aggregates {#sec3.4.6}

The native PAGE together with MALDI studies were performed to find out the effect of the developed nanocomposites on protein aggregation ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b & [S24](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf), [Tables S5 and S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). Protein bands of higher molecular weight aggregates were obtained for both HSA Fibril (∼71--223 kDa) and HSA + G-fibril (∼72--205 kDa), though the latter showed stronger bands. When SC-NC-500 was incubated with the protein aggregates, no such higher molecular weight bands were observed (∼67--115 kDa) for both inhibition and dissociation studies. Interestingly, none of the other controls showed such dissociation of the protein aggregates as these showed the presence of higher molecular weight bands in the gel. These results suggested that both the nanocomposites can effectively dissociate or inhibit protein aggregation. Further, the native PAGE and MALDI studies were also extended to the released proteins isolated from the nanocomposite--protein complex after magnetic separation ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c,d and [S24](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf), [Table S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). In this case, a protein band at ∼67 kDa was observed for all the cases, suggesting that the dissociated proteins were having a strong resemblance with native HSA.^[@ref63]^

![Native PAGE analysis of (a) inhibition and (b) dissociation for native, aggregated, and nanocomposite-treated HSA samples. The released proteins present in the supernatant after the magnetic separation of protein--nanocomposite samples were given in (c) inhibition and (d) dissociation, respectively. The corresponding molecular weights (kDa) of the bands are highlighted by a red rectangular box as calculated by MALDI-TOF MS/MS studies. The abbreviations used are (1) native HSA, (2) HSA Fibril, (3) HSA + G-fibril, (4) HSA + G-IONP, (5) HSA + G + PR-CNC, (6) HSA + G + SC-CNC, (7) HSA + G + PR-NC-500, and (8) HSA + G + SC-NC-500. The corresponding esterase activity of the magnetically separated proteins are shown for (e) inhibition and (f) dissociation.](ao9b01392_0004){#fig4}

### 3.4.7. Esterase Activity Assay to Confirm the Bioactivity of Free HSA Present in the Supernatant {#sec3.4.7}

Albumins catalyze the hydrolysis of *p*-nitrophenyl acetate to *p*-nitrophenol and this activity is associated with the III A subdomain present in the protein where Lys199, His242, and Arg257 play the major role.^[@ref64]^ Esterase activity was carried out to determine the retention of the bioactivity for the magnetically separated HSA in the nanocomposite-treated protein samples. When compared with the native protein (100%), HSA + G-fibril showed a decrease in the esterase activity to ∼41--48% ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e,f). It was interesting to note that for both inhibition and dissociation studies, the SC-NC-500-treated sample showed a marked increase in the esterase activity to ∼80--87%, whereas the same was ∼66--71% for the PR-NC-500-treated sample. These results indicated that though bands of similar molecular weight proteins were obtained in native PAGE, functionally these are different from one another. The fact that maximum esterase activity was obtained for SC-NC-500-treated samples may possibly have resulted from the fact that the released protein in this sample retains its structural integrity by preserving their α-helix content to a better extent compared to any other control.

### 3.4.8. Antioxidant Activity Assay {#sec3.4.8}

Oxidative stress has been previously reported to be one of the major causes of proteinopathy and proteotoxicity, which finally leads to aggregation of proteins.^[@ref65]−[@ref68]^ It has been previously reported that antioxidants can inhibit protein aggregation.^[@ref69]−[@ref71]^ To find out whether the developed nanocomposites can act as effective antioxidants, DPPH assay was carried out ([Figure S25a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). Results suggested that when compared with the other control systems, both SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500 showed ∼50--64% increase in the antioxidant potential. Moreover, it was also noticed that both the nanocomposite showed enhanced scavenging activity at higher concentrations, though maximum activity was observed for SC-NC-500 and PR-NC-500. Further, the ROS scavenging efficacy of the developed nanocomposite was studied under the protein aggregation condition ([Figure S25b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). It was observed that both PR-NC-500 and SC-NC-500 showed ∼74--82% of ROS scavenging activity when compared with native HSA (taken as 100%), though maximum efficacy (∼82%) was observed for SC-NC-500. Other controls showed only ∼41--63% ROS scavenging activity of that of native HSA. Thus, it may be speculated that the developed nanocomposites may simultaneously act against protein aggregation-induced oxidative stress and this may play an important role in disintegration of protein aggregates.

### 3.4.9. Assessment of the Nanocomposite Treatment on the Protein Aggregation-Induced Intracellular ROS Generation {#sec3.4.9}

As previously described, the protein aggregation also leads to an increased amount of ROS generation, which has been reported as a possible pathway for cell death.^[@ref72]^ To monitor the effect of the prepared nanocomposites on protein aggregation-induced intracellular ROS generation, the HEK-293 cells were initially treated with HSA + G-fibril and then the corresponding nanocomposites along with other controls were treated to the medium. As can be seen from ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), ∼2.4 times increase to the oxidative stress was observed for HSA + G-fibril-treated cells as compared to the untreated or HSA native-treated cells. Addition to the different controls reduced the ROS level in the cells, though the maximum reduction was observed for SC-NC-500, where the ROS level was found to be approximately comparable to HSA native-treated cells. Thus, it can be commented that the developed nanocomposites markedly reduce the aggregation-induced oxidative stress under in vitro condition.

![Histograms showing percentages of (a) intracellular ROS scavenging activity and (b) cell viability assay of nanocomposite-treated HEK-293 cells. The bright-field and ThT fluorescence micrographs for different samples are given in (c--f,g--j) respectively where (c) \[blank untreated cells, (d) HSA native, (e) HSA + G-fibril, (f) SC-NC-500 treated cells\].\*, \*\*\*, \*\*\*\* represent significant values of *p* \< 0.0111, *p* \< 0.0002, *p* \< 0.0001 (ordinary ANOVA).](ao9b01392_0005){#fig5}

### 3.4.10. Nanocomposite Treatment Increases HEK-293 Cell Viability {#sec3.4.10}

To further cross-check the effect of the nanocomposite on the aggregation-induced cellular toxicity, MTT assay was carried out at two different time intervals, viz. 12 and 24 h ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). The result suggested a marked decrease in the cell viability (∼30--35%) after HSA + G-fibril treatment to HEK-293 cells. Interestingly, all the controls showed enhanced cell viability in a time-dependent manner. It should be mentioned here that the maximum cell viability was observed for SC-NC-500 (∼75--81%), suggesting that this nanocomposite can reduce the aggregation-induced cytotoxicity in a better way as compared to other controls.

### 3.4.11. ThT Fluorescence Microscopy Studies with Nanocomposite-Treated Cells {#sec3.4.11}

The intracellular presence of aggregated proteins and their fate after nanocomposite treatment was monitored using ThT fluorescence microscopy studies ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e--i).^[@ref73]^ Increased fluorescence response was observed when the cells were treated with HSA + G-fibril. This fluorescence response decreased drastically once these treated cells were incubated with SC-NC-500 ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}j). None of the other controls showed such a decrease in the fluorescence intensity ([Figure S26](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). Interestingly, SC-NC-500 treatment also allowed revival of regular cell morphology for HEK-293 cells, which was mostly observed to be in a deformed shape after HSA + G-fibril treatment. Hence, the ThT fluorescence microscopy study suggested the presence of a decreased amount of protein aggregates after SC-NC-500 treatment, which is in line with the data obtained from the cell viability studies.

### 3.4.12. Confocal Microscope Studies to Monitor the Effect of Nanocomposites on Intracellular Ca^2+^ Dysregulation Activity {#sec3.4.12}

It has been previously reported that protein oligomer species may lead to calcium dysregulation, which finally leads to a wide range of neurotoxic events.^[@ref72],[@ref74]^ To check the effect of the developed nanocomposites on intracellular Ca^2+^ dysregulation activity, Fluo-3AM dye was used. As can be seen from [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} ([Figure S27](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)), strong fluorescence response of Fluo-3AM was observed for HSA + G-fibril-treated HEK-293 cells, suggesting Ca^2+^ dysregulation under protein aggregation condition. The PI staining suggested that most of the cells were dead after HSA + G-fibril treatment. However, after incubating the cells with SC-NC-500, no Fluo-3AM response was observed, suggesting that the nanocomposite was able to decrease the Ca^2+^ dysregulation, for the HEK-293 cells. Further, no response was observed for PI staining, reflecting increased cell viability for the SC-NC-500-treated cells.

![Confocal microscopy images of different nanocomposite-treated samples to monitor intracellular Ca^2+^ dysregulation for HEK-293 cells (b,c) represent native PAGE and esterase activity of nanocomposite-treated cytoplasmic protein of HEK-293 cells.](ao9b01392_0006){#fig6}

### 3.4.13. Native PAGE Analysis of Isolated Cytoplasmic Proteins from the Nanocomposite-Treated HEK-293 Cells {#sec3.4.13}

To further confirm the disintegration of protein aggregates in the presence of SC-NC-500, native PAGE analysis was carried out with the isolated cytoplasmic proteins from the HEK-293 cells ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). Both the untreated cells and the HSA native-treated cells did not show the presence of any higher aggregate protein in the gel band, whereas two bands close to ∼55 and ∼67 kDa were observed in these cases. Interestingly, HSA + G-fibril-treated samples showed the presence of higher molecular weight proteins at ∼100 kDa, apart from having band at ∼55 kDa. Further, it was also observed that in the case of the SC-NC-500-treated sample, no higher protein molecular bands were observed. None of the controls showed such disappearance of higher molecular weight bands. Moreover, to confirm the retention of biological activity of the isolated cytoplasmic protein, all the samples were tested for esterase activity assay ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c). It was observed that SC-NC-500-treated samples showed ∼91% esterase activity of the isolated proteins, which was the highest amongst all the other controls. All these results suggested that SC-NC-500 effectively disintegrates the protein aggregates.

### 3.4.14. Hemocompatibility Assay {#sec3.4.14}

Biomedical applications of nanocomposites involve contact with the blood at the targeted site; so, we focused our attention to find out the hemocompatible nature of the developed nanocomposites. Hemocompatibility of the NCs was evaluated by studying two important factors, viz., hemolysis and RBCs morphology study. The chemical composition, size, shape, and charge of NCs can be a reason for hemolysis. It was observed that none of the developed nanocomposites showed any hemolysis (\<5%) even at 800 μg of concentration, whereas the positive control, Triton X, showed 100% hemolysis ([Figure S28](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)). The SEM studies of treated and untreated RBCs showed an intact and biconcave morphology of RBCs, which further supported the fact that the developed nanocomposites are hemocompatible in nature and thus can be used for in vivo applications ([Figure S29](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.9b01392/suppl_file/ao9b01392_si_001.pdf)).

### 3.4.15. Plausible Mechanism of Action {#sec3.4.15}

The origin of protein aggregation appears to be related to the way protein molecules interact with each other in the presence of the external environment. The structural and surface properties of proteins, viz., surface topology and the distribution of hydrophobic regions, indeed play a major role in the amyloid aggregate formation. Previously, it has been reported that HSA secondary and tertiary structures are grossly affected and lead to aggregate formation, under high carbohydrate concentration via the formation of advanced glycation end products.^[@ref57]^ Meanwhile, it should be remembered that the core toxicity of the amyloidal proteins comes from their oligomeric states and not fibrils. As can be seen from [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}, the glycation-induced protein oligomeric units initially form protofibrils, which gradually develop into mature fibrils. The present organic--inorganic hybrid nanocomposites were developed with the aim of providing simultaneous hydrophilic (via attached IONPs) and hydrophobic (via CNCs) binding centers, which can inhibit or dissociate the HSA + G-fibril formation. The developed nanocomposites act on the protein oligomeric units by both hydrophobic and hydrophilic interaction involving two synchronized pathways, viz., IONPs attached on the CNC surface binds strongly with the hydrophilic part of the HSA, whereas the associated CNCs in the meantime interact with the hydrophobic surface ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}). Additionally, ROS scavenging reduces the toxicity associated with protein aggregation. These factors contribute to both the inhibition and dissociation of protein aggregates. Such a mechanistic pathway was supported by TEM ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}f) and fluorescence microscopy studies ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}j), where we have observed predominant oligomeric units of HSA. Further, it should be noted that both after inhibition and dissociation, HSA regains its α-helicity, which seems difficult if HSA would have formed matured fibrils. Thus, we propose that the developed nanocomposite acts on HSA oligomeric units. The fact that none of the other controls, along with the bare IONPs and CNCs alone, can show such strong activity suggested that the presence of simultaneous hydrophobic and hydrophilic sites in these nanochaperones is absolutely essential for such behavior. Further, it may be possible that multivalent interaction sites provided by the nanoplatform also played an important role in this mechanism, by providing a stage for the interaction of a large number of IONPs with the aggregated proteins. This phenomenon can be compared with the common "Chelate effect", which is both enthalpically and entropically favored. The large number of hydrophilic interactions by SC-NC/PR-NC makes the developed nanocomposites better inhibitors compared to their respective counterparts. The fact that SC-NC acted as better inhibitor or dissociating agent compared to PR-NC suggested that small fibers can be easily accommodated between protein aggregates by minimizing the steric hindrance. The results from the in vitro studies also suggested that the developed nanocomposites remarkably reduce intracellular aggregation-induced oxidative stress and Ca^2+^ dysregulation. Both these factors contribute significantly in reducing the aggregation-induced toxicity and increase cell viability.

![Schematic Representation of the Plausible Mechanism of Action for the Developed Nanocomposites against Protein Aggregation](ao9b01392_0008){#sch2}

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

Protein aggregation leading to amyloid formation has been the main cause of a whole range of neurodegenerative disorders. Although many antiamyloidogenic systems have been reported in the literature, a proper understanding of different intra- and intermolecular forces responsible for such activity of the developed artificial chaperones is still unknown. In the present study, hybrid nanocomposites of CNCs and IONPs have been developed with an idea of providing simultaneous hydrophobic and hydrophilic interacting centers to the aggregated proteins. The nanochaperones when used against HSA aggregation showed strong inhibiting as well as dissociating effects. Both the inhibition and dissociation of protein aggregation was monitored by various spectroscopic and microscopic techniques. It is hypothesized that nanocomposites tend to provide a surface for nanocomposite--protein interactions, ultimately disfavoring the nucleation step for fibrillation. These studies also demonstrated the fact that an effective chemical chaperone should have both hydrophilic and hydrophobic sites, thus providing a new dimension in the designing of artificial chaperones. Such nanocomposites containing CNCs and iron oxide NPs may find increased utility in biomedical applications because of their nontoxic nature and also because these can be easily removed from the blood circulation by applying an external magnetic field. However, more elaborate studies are required in future to use these nanocomposites as therapeutic agents.
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